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Plans For Carnival Broadcast, Numerous Contests
Nearing Completion; Celebration To End With Dance
WEDNESDAY IS
DEADLINE FOR
CONTESTS
SEVEN PAIRS OF
SHOES FOR
GIRLS
Entering into the final week of
preparations, plans for the annual
Spardi Gras celebration to be held
Friday afternoon are gradually being drafted into final shape.
According to Chairman Jack
Gruber, the deadline for entries
in the Cinderella contest and the
banana eating fray is set for Wednesday noon in the quad. No en
tries in either contest will be accepted after that time.
POTENTIAL CINDERELLAS
To date 35 girls have entered
in the Cinderella contest. According to Chairman Gruber there will
be seven pairs of shoes awarded.
However, the first girl to win a
pair will be given the title of Cinderella.
Fruit for the banana eating
tussle is of special imported stock
(Continued on Page Four)

SING FEATURES
REV. GRAY
TODAY
Headlined on the Campus Sing
program today will be the playing
of a musical saw by the Rev. K.

Dancing Classes Will UNIQUE SONGS
Help In Orchesis ’ SKIT TO BE
AIRED
Program

More than fifty dancers will appear in the annual Orchesis proFillmore Gray. The program which
gram in Morris Dailey auditorium on Wednesday evening.
is to be held in the Little Theater
Of this number approximately half will be Orchesis members and
at 11 will also feature old song half
will come from the various dance classes. "Numbers", the first
favorites.
technical demonstration, is to be
Rev. Gray graduated from San
Jose state college in 5933 and

Music Recit? al On,1
C a in p u s Tonight 1 "Swing

gam PIO

MUSIC, C 0 M ED Y
FILL ANNUAL
SHOW

presented by one of the beginning
A half-hour cross-section of the
classes.
Spartan Revelries will be broad DANCES
ORIGINAL
l
cast over station KQW from 8:00
from the Boston University School
Militaire", danced by to 8:30 Friday night, with Harold
of Theology in 1938. He is now
ro
, four girls, and "Gossips", a group Kibby as student announcer.
situated at the Mill Valley Meth of six, originated in an upper divSeveral original songs of the
dist church.
ision major class. In each case, production will be heard, and the
Miss Berta Gray, assistant di the choreography was done by the broadcast will feature a skit writ rector of publications, and sister
group participating.
ten especially for the radio audiof Rev. Gray, will conduct the
Solos and duos danced by ence by director Jim Bailey.
Anticipating a capacity crowd, members of Orchesis who have
Admission to the three hour
Words to the songs will be the college music department will created their own choreography
show will be 35 cents for everyflashed on the screen and Jack sponsor its first recital of the quarInclude "Momentum", a study in one. Doors will open at 6:30, and
Green will play the accompani- ter in the Little Theater tonight movement crescendo, "Introverthe performance will start at 700
ment.
at 8:15 when it presents a pro- store", a problem in movement sharp.
gram by three well-known campus
mood, "Tanzlied" or dance song,
A college sat i r e will be the
musical performers, John Andrews, and "Dance for Two",
theme of the Revelries, with 50
Bruce Wilbur, and Stanley Taft.
FREE ADMISSION
campus entertainers scheduled to
The "Cycle is composed of four take part. Music will predominate,
John Andrews, pianist, will play
Chopin’s "Etude in E Major and movements, "Dance of Affirma- with 25 original songs to be gien
Nocturne in F Snarl) Major" and! tion", in which the whole grOuP by the outstanding vocalists of t.le
by! unites in one bold statement, "Ru- college.
"Two
Afro-Cuban
Dances"
mor", which shows the first disinPlay manuscripts de- picting con- Lecuona.
Comedy will he 2w. in :;cit
Ihe
temporary American life, living
Bruce Wilbur, contralto, accom- tegration of the group into selfish Continental Brothers, who are
conditions, and the causes back of panied by Jean Long, will sing and suspicious individuals, "Accu(Continued on Pale Four)
those conditions, may be submitted "April My April" by Milligen, "The sation and Denial", in which cow
betwee,e
develops
movement
the WPA Federal Theater Pro- Cave" by Schneider, "The Hills ter
it was announced by that of Graizia" by Mendikoff, "Moon the group and a single individual.
Honoring new members with a organization recently.
Marketing" by Weaver and "Moun- and "Judgment", the decision ot
reception in the college cafeteria, ,
the group to maintain its integrity
The best play will be given a tains" by Ftasbach.
the San Jose State college Patrons run of one week or longer, the
"Phyllis Has Such Charming at the expense of the individual.
Ushers for the program will
Association will meet tomorrow regular WPA rental rate of fifty Graces" from the Old English,
Several tentative dates for comafternoon. The program will he dollars submitted to the winner.
"Morgen and Cecilie" by Strauss, Include members of Junior Or- ing student body
events were set
under the direction of the Speech
Play manuscripts must be sub- "In the Silence of the Night" by chesis and of the major group at the meeting
of the Student
department.
nutted to the Education Section, Rachmaninoff, and "Winds" by In physical educatioh, according Council lard night.
All parents of college students, I WPA Federal Theatre Project, 122 Test will be sung by Stanley Taft, to Roberta Culbertson, chair- .
The date for the presentation of
whether Patrons or not, are in- East 42nd Street, New York City, baritone, acompanied by Andrews. man.
’athletic awards was changed from
Admission to the concert is by !
vited to attend the meeting, as’- by September 1, 1937. Further deThe recital will close with the
May 25 to June 1 while the former
cording to Mrs. C. C. Gilliam, pre,. tails are available at the same playing of Liszt’s "Hungarian guest card only. The program will
idate was set as the day for Student
ident of the Association.
address.
Rhapsody No. 12" by John An- begin promptly at 8’20 pm" no I Council nominations. The election
reserved seats being held after
drews.
, of council members is set for June
The program is free to the public. 8.16.
2 and the presidency for June 7.
Installation of officers and Recogni
tion Day is planned for June 10.
An all-council picnic will be held
June 5. Next Monday night’s meeting will be a dinner meet at the
Featured at the observation tea,
With Sigma Kappa Delta’s bottle home of Bob Doerr in the Santa
By WILBUR KORSMEIER
cases, instructors will be inter - to be held today at 4 p.m. in Room
firers! Crpuzresmidoeunnittaipnas
drive nowellofundeborttwleasy,
San Jose State college inaugur viewed by members of the radido 1, will be an informal discussion
was
is. I Becker, ill at
wtiown
include
be
will
also
Music
class.
ales a new KQW radio series to
by five members of the observa- ceived Friday from the Peter Bur- Edwin Markham Health Cottage,
on many of the programs.
tion class on "class atmosphere". nett Jr High school who donated was unable to attend.
morrow night when members of
The series of programs will serve
Students engaging in the discusto the Spardi Gras cause
the radio speaking classes go onthem
in
work
year’s
the
to
climax
as a
’ion will be Frances Gonzales’ through the auspices of Nick Gerthe air with a half-hour program the radio speaking classes. Included
Gale Beeman, mano, San Jose State college stir Elizabeth Willi.
at 7:30 p.m.
for the first time this year on the Paul Scarce, and William Silveria
dent teacher there.
The new series will continu, schedule, the radio speaking classes who will take the initiative.
The bottles are to be used for
weekly on Wednesday nights until have already developed many good
The tea, held each quarter, the "bottle -breaking" concession
Where are the philosophers
the end of school and will be ban- radio speakers.
serves as a means to facilitate which SKD. honorary journalism
of yesteryear?
dled entirely by the radio clasnen
DRAMATIC HISTORY
acquaintance between students and fraternity, is sponsoring during the
That’s what Dr. Raymond
under the direction of Mr. William I
Tomorrow night’s program will the teachers under whom they ohSpardi Gras festivities. Bottles of 1
Barry, English department
B. lifreoard. In
the course of the ’ feature a brief history of the col- FIVINe.
any type, shape, or size are asked
head, would like to know.
Series, many departments of the : lege, and a radio play adapted by
_
for and may be left in the PubliAs yet there have been no
1
wheel will be paraded before the Miss Dorothy Leverenz. The entire
cations’ office.
entrise received in the 0. A
NW microphone, with the theme !continuity and the dramatic hisPresident Charles Leong states
Hale Essay Awards contest
of the programs centering around tory of the college has been writ
at that the Sigma Kappa Delta mew - .
Sunday afternoon
I lea: d
on "Spirit, the Infinite and
Progressive education
, ten by Wilbur KorsmeIer, who will
hers or representatives would wetFlorence
Randle,
Harold
12:30,
Only Reality.
MANY DEPARTMENTS
part of the announcing. Taking
come the opportunity to relieve
Ondo
took
and
Vivien
Wood
Murdock,
The contest civses at noon.
the eve of the Diamond part in the play will be Dorothy
bothersome
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Saturday. All manuscripts
Jubilee
celebration. Plano call for 1-everwelw. Bob Robb, Jane Hoyt.
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and Laeraince Cali. lain Time" over station
4 bail’hour dramatization of the George Ryas,
These three students are mem- they may have around whether,
spaced, and should be from
Jimhistorys of the college written by l ander. Patricia Ironsides will be
for
I
furl.
A
prize
or
empty
be
they
college
Players,
hers of San Jose
2.000 to 5,000 words in length.
Bailey.
Chemistry, dramatics, the transition announcer.
a,,
I the largest number of bottles 1
’ dramatic society.
Contestants must have been
"al interpretation, photography.
Jim Bailey. Bob Robb, Willis
elbeen
recently
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in
was,brought
in school at least two quarand
The Play they Presented
Carlock, and others :
be nnin>. other departments will Green, Vie
Sigma
a
Delta
by
rtappa
feted
Joters before the contest.
relating 1 -Marriage Is A Business", by
token, with interesting
drama will also have a Part in
member.
1 seph Hearn&
ik skite written In each. In many the history of the college.

THREE STUDENTS
ON PROGRAM

FEDERAL W.P.A.
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Radio Classes Begin
Weekly Air Program

TENTATIVE DATES
SET BY COUNCIL
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READING THROUGH a longestablished publishers file would be
equivelent to scanning a history
book if your interpretive powers
were given free reign. During the
pre-war era a sentimental hangover from the REVERIE, IDLL,
and flower song prevailed with ’Oh,
you kid’ and ’Baby’ stuff creeping
rlowly in. The war period, as such,
speaks for itself with the noisy
travado of the time reiterated in
well as the lyrics.
the music

as

(musically
Post-war America
speaking) rose to shrieking heights
with drummers carrying cow-bells
and sirens, and swing getting its
first real chance.
EXAGGERATED DANCE forms
Charleston and St. LOWE Hop)
abounding in gallops, kicks, and
stomps, came to the fore and tunes
like Mllenburg Joys and Canadian
Capers were blared from every
record.
Zane Grey dropped his
horse-operas long enough to picture current manners and morals
in his DAY OF THE BEAST.
During all this, however, the popular song had shaped itself into
a more or less rigid form, musically, and lyrics were pretty well
confined to love, mother, cheer
stuff, with occasional rustic, home,
and novelty ditties being penned.
ALTHOUGH A C OMPOSER like
Hoagy Carmichael, Dana Suesse,
or Cole Porter will occasionally
show his rugged individualism and
stray from the fold, the average
songwriter has learned his lesson
and as long as he continues commemorating events that are close
to the hearts of the people (Lucky
Lindy, Death of Floyd Collins, etc.)

DEADLINE

chronicling conditions (No Depression in Love, etc.) pleasing moods,
ridiculing
arousing enthusiasm,
enemies, and burlesqueing troubles,
the multitudes will continue to
avail themselves of his product.
Pfew! That’s all- -time for lunch!

the wind
BLOWS
By MARIAN SCHUMANN
DELTS really went to town over
the week -end by tossing one of the
better State dances at the San
Jose Women’s club house . . music
was furnished by Frank Bettencourt’s orchestra . . among the
Staters who attended the hop were
Arlene Baggott and Bud Ash . .
Frances Simpson and Dick Lynn . .
Fran Haas with Peter Abell .
Dorothea Wagner and Bruce Fisher. .
a

a

.

Frances Cuenin and Cal Sides .
Bill Moore and Olive Ann Close .
Bob Ritchie and Peggy Trainor .
Bill Drew and Dorothy Johnson .
Margaret Royer and Bill Ziegler.

JANE WESKE attended the
APO dance at Devonshire with
Mike Sweezy . . Caroline Walsh
with Bill McDonald . .
JEANNETTE WELLINGTON
and Howard Milligan found the
Phi Chi dance very enjoyable.
KAY EPPS lived up to a La

W.

R.O.T.C. WINDMILL is
THE
again being erected on the
campus, and the Don Quixotes
are having a grand try at it. This
is one time when you can get the
facts. You don’t have to take the
word of the agitators, misinformed,
or vicious, but you can go to the
library and look up the bill for
yourself. I had not heard about
any move to establish R.O.T.C.’s in
the colleges until I read in the
Daily some time ago that a bill
with that intent had been presented to the Legislature. I went
to the library and looked it up.
IF I CAN understand simple
English, it does not require the
State Board of Education to put
R.O.T.C. units into the colleges,
nor does it make the training compulsory. In fact, it gives to the
Board no authority which it does
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B AILEY, BAILEY, THE CONTINENTAL BROTHERS,
AND MYER ZIEGLER
Jim Bailey’s "Continental Brothers", the birds who are supposed
to furnish all the giggles for this year’s Spardi Gras Spartan Revelries
have finally reducad their number to four, but not without a struggle.
Since their identity was ever secret, we can merely say that the
administration, under the opinion that no outside talent should grace
our Morris Dailey boards, had a hand in it. There were six, but now
there are four. Bailey had procured two talented comics fresh from
the graduate ranks of San Jose High school, now working in service
of registering with Mr. Joseph West.
Bailey, however, is not as worried as might be expected.
"The remaining four," he says, "are just an funny if not funnier
than the original six. We Continental Brothers will carry on through
the Revelries, from opening curtain to closing applause."
The "us" in the statement tells us that Bailey will be a Continental
Brother.
Jim goes on to tell that Myer Ziegler’s sketch and a few written by
himself will be done by the self-same comics.
Ziegler has written a "Red Hot News" playlet which hits an entertaining note in campus satire. The tower blows up, a train jumps
the tracks of Fourth street because there are no tracks on Fourth
street, but a hard-boiled editor still yells for red hot news.
Ziegler, aowever, puts it over a little better than we have

GREENER PASTURES
Seen by VICTOR GARLOCK
ANOTHER DE GROOT
Burton DeGroot, younger brother of our football coach, Dud, will
become head of the physical education department at Kamehameha
School for Boys in Honolulu, Hawaii beginning in September. Young
DeGroot graduated recently from Stanford, and appears to be following in the footsteps of his big brother.
MG CLATCHEY INFLUENCE
Torre tradition or maybe just a
Of interest to that wholesome
coincidence . . . anyhoo she ancharacter, Mrs. Sarah McClatchey,
nounced her engagement to Charles
will be the fact that five co-eds
Pinkham recently . . .
at Ohio State college claim to
KAPPA DELTA, hon-

enjoy corn-cob pipes in their own

orary journalism fraternity, were

sanctum sanctorums, although

entertained at the home of Helen
Rector, former Stater on Friday
night . . . among the active and
inactive mebers present were Bill
Rodrick, Charles Leong, Virginia
Bates, Ray Walllace, Emmett Britton, Maxine and Louis Walther,
Ora Lindquist, Wilbur Korsmeier,
Marion Starr, Caroline Walsh, Ellen Stevens, Steve Murdock, and
the hostess, Helen Rector.

they think it isn’t quite ladylike
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ELREE FERGUSON just about
stole the show at the Santa Clara
Barn Dance which was held at
Tracy Gardens .. she came dressed
as a fancy Sunbonnet Gal . . .
Evelyn
verah cute so they say .
Lee attended with Dick Kahn of
Santa Clara ... Lucile Conoley and
Ly Rogers . . Patty Britton with
Bud O’Hara . . Virginia Bates
with Ernest Cambou . . Virginia
Perry with Ivor Thomas . .
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SPORTS DESK

.

ERO SOPHIAN gave a closed
dance on Friday night at the home
of Margaret McCarthy in Redwood
City . . Eleanor Breschini, president, attended with footballer Jack
Martin . . Helen Kocher with Bill
Stockton, and Bea Cilker with Bud
. Dorothy Leverenz
Hubbard .
with Bob Gray.
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MIDNIGHT TONIGHT
marks your last chance
to souse your best
friend in the
VINEGAR JUG.
Pour in your bits
for Sigma Kappa Delta’s
SPARDI GRAS RAll
edition. So to SEE
YOUR name or the NAME
of your best friend
on the SPARKLING
RAll RAG...
file your complaints
in the contributors’
box in the Publications’
office ... TODAY.

By Dr. T

Dorothy Leverenz attended the
gala dance with Bob Gray .
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Just Among Ourselves

VINEGAR JUG

By RANDY FITTS

popular song.
Many changes have taken place
since the sobbing -seventies and gay
nineties when tear-jerkers like the
POLICEMAN AND THE LITTLE
LOST CHILD and later flirtation
ME
episodes such as ’TELL
POTTY MAIDEN’ and ’GIRL BEHIND THE COUNTER’ were tunes
of the hour but nine have failed
to mirror the existing conditions
of the decade they represent.

li).37

HURRY. . . HURRY

READE AND WRITHE
MUSING at the piano
IL(LY
poking out songs of a fairly
ripe vintage brought on a flood
of hazy reminiscencesof which
one or two random thoughts gelatined themselves down to this: One
of the greatest reflecting mediums
of American life is the so-called

27,

According to rumors, the Student Body dance which is to follow
the Revelries Friday night is to
be A dance
surprise contests
and everything . . according to
Frances Cuenin,
social affairs
chairman, it is a dance no Stater
should !Mao
*--- - -

NOTICE
*There will be a special meeting
of the Dental Assistant club, Tuesday, April 27, in Room 8225 at
noon. It is very important that
all members attend

in public.
IT CAN’T HAPPEN HERE
After

scribbling three pages dur-

ing an exam, a Marquette university student wrote: "I don’t think
you’ll read this far, and to prove
it I’ll tell you about the basketball
game I saw last night." He wasn’t
called to explain his five page discourse, but I warn anyone against
trying such a gag on Dr. Bill
Poytress. He is liable to write a
strange character in red on your
blue book that looks something
like an "E" with the bottom line
missing.
AN IRISH COMPLIMENT
"Their minds are soft and odrmant. They ilo not know how to
work; they do not know how to
study: they do not know how to
reason: they do not know how to
discriminate between the
cult’ of things and the surrounding trimmings." This blast at incoming freshmen was recently delivered by President Patrick Mahan

central

MAC QUARRIB
not have already. Undei
on
eral provisions, the
btate
of Education upon the
recommer..
dation of the Director
of Eitica.
tion now has the authority
R.O.T.C. training into the
raw
colleges, and it can, if it
wishes
make it compulsory.

Boar]

to puf

THE POINT IS, young
men
women, those of you who
are don.
estly interested in this
measure are
being misinformed. SomZime

and

jI

Is ly.

ing to you, and you are no
decent
yourselves that you don’t
realize
it.
(10 and look up the bill.
Don’t
take anybody’s word for it,
not
even mine.
Good citizenship requires you to get at the
hsts.
Your interpretation of the bill may
disagree with mine. If
will make R.O.T.C. required
the colleges, and if you don’t UM
to have it required, you
exercise your right of protest so.
mediately. You must be sure
your ground, of course, for if
go to Sacramento to protest
thing that is not being done, not
even being thought of, you
make yourselves ridicidous-and
carry the college along with
Perhaps I should add that Re: In
T.C. in any case would probably
not include lady soldiers.

you Wok
In
should
of
you
some.
wil
you

it

Official Notices1
Yal Omed meeting today at 12:39
in Room 3 of the Home Economics

Ii

building. All members urged to be
present.
-F. Clark.
Members for the ’Wedding Dance"
for Peer Gynt will not meet a g
Tuesday evening but will mod lest
promtply at 12 noon on Thursday.
April 29.

ILL. HALT, & LAME
Is

Harold Johnson
Thelma Camas
Mildred Goth
Howard Taft
Paul Becker
Wilbur Korsmeier

AM,

REVELRIES
From 7 until 10 tonight IP
the women’s gymnasium there
will be a rehearsal of the odes.
the
tra, the chorus, and all
singers in the Spartan RevelOrs
. . . BE THERE Bailey

.4141

of Creighton university.
DOWN WITH CAVIAR
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Spartan Tracktnen To
Enter Santa Barbara
feet; Tod d Favored!’
By KEITH BIRLEM
Packing Spartan colors over the
Aids around the turns and in the
fourteen cindermen will be
in the Santa Barbara open
sk meet in the Mission city

CAMMACK
Captain Carl Cammack In the
will be meeting such tala Ernie Richardson of Whit In the high hurdles and Yeager
Santa Barbara in the lows, both
shorn have better times than
Spartan, but anything can heaping over the sticks and
slack should be given an out chance of placing. Charley
eh, ace broad Jump man,
sot fled teammate little Al Parr
to is front, because if Parr will
tat rrowhopping on
those twenty ’,if toot Jumps he might lose an
Yet In the final tally, but by
ling the board right will be in
‘f money or as the Simon pure
HI in the medals.
TODD
Although Todd did not break the
’!"lere record in the javelin, he
holds the honor of having the
lispoar toss on the coast this
’ar and after all that should
because 212 feet hasn’t
1151 to ring up
some sort of a
in anything less than the
-tpic Games.
Tt, remaining
varsity man is
itderous Hal Fosberg,
holder of
Khoo! discus record of 146
hi. Shirt by
the way, he hasn’t
Ilale4 this year, and in this
K rated up with the hest
Ittted hi the meet.

1ROSH TRACKMEN,
IN TRIANGLE MEET

KKSICC81

Thursday at 3:30
the Spartan
Slitanan track
squad will attempt
vitbold the
double thrusts of
0010 Jose
High and Sequoia
Ira school
cinder teams in a trizAr meet to
be held on the
Uh street
oval.
’’’th Prep teams are serious con ’es for the
Peninsula Athletic
lnd will,
between them, bring
iKeregation of stars capable
’t Riving the
Spartlets a real
Ket.
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Mr.. Sports Fan Indignant Again;
OLAF SCREAMS -WHY?*
*
*
*
*
*

*

Questions Marlais Sports Poll

*slay.
With Collins, Bendeich, and Todrl
"steed a good chance of copping
By WALT HECOX
int places in their events, the.
He missed with his right cross
Kilning seven varsity and four
’Omen competing, will be in fast’ but his adjectives hit solidly. "You
ppm, but should rate right up polecat," he snorted with .a trium;Over and bronze medal class. phant grunt ... We picked
up anCOLLINS
other batch of ballots and did our
NUM, Sawtelle, Taylor, and best to remain oblivious to this
omen, holders of the new col - opening remark. But Olaf was
inmile relay mark, will be sistent"I called you a
polecat,"
rtpeting in the final race of the he bellowed,
as he turned a brilliant
and will be running against scarlet color.
four
Whittler
the
talent as
We raised our eyebrows in our
squad that ran off with the most intelligent
manner and asked
last
.it at the Drake Carnival
him why. "Why?" screamed the
rmiay. Owen Collins, who came indignant Sports Fan.
"You’re askthree-tenths of a second of ing me why?"
His color changed
Hubbard’s 440 yard school
to a pinkish green as we told him
rd in negotiating the distance we were. Then he
began his exIRS against Santa Barbara.
planation.
running in the quarter and
CROOK
find the field at his heels
"You are a polecat because you
breasts the tape. Sawtelle
are a crook. You are worse than
"us in either the 440 or the
a crook, you are a politician. All
mile depending on the field
crooks and politicians are polecats.
entries.
You are favoring individuals with

frorn Multst
elie In al

3REGORY

is*
Stan "Phantom Eyes" Gra* fin was elected Captain of
* Coach Dee Portal’s next sea*
* son boxing team at the annual post season boxing gettogether at the Portal ranch
* last Sunday.
Stan was awared the captaincy in reco gnition of his
* outstanding ability as a 175* pound boxer, having won six
* titles and winning thirty-one
out of thirty-five fights.
*
Stan, who is now leading
* the Marlais Sports Poll, will
be a Junior next season. He
succeeds Captain Bob Harris.

your publicity. You want the Graham Peake Gold Medal Athletic
Award to go to the min you pick.
You’re prejudice. Everybody’s prejudice. Let’s drop the whole thing."
Olaf ran out of breath.
NO!
"You are not in favor of the
Marlais Sports Poll?" we asked
him. "Yes!" roared the outraged
sports fan. We asked Elm why not.
"Because," he roared, "every one
is prejudiced. Football fans vote
for football stars, boxing fans vote
for boxing stars, and so on down
the line. What’s going to happen
to us marble players?" . . I was
a national champion in my day."

Two Games Slated
For Yearling Nine
Coach Franny Pura’s yearling
baseball squad take on two fast
teams this week when they tackle
the Montezuma high school nine
Wednesday afternoon, and the
Menlo junior college outfit on Friday afternoon.
The date of the Menlo jays. fracas is not certain as Coach
Prua is trying to arrange affairs;
so the frosh team can participate!
in the Spardi Gras festival.
Coach Pura’s frosh squad
rated as one of the best yearling
squads ever produced here at San
Jose, as the team so far has won
all their games. Recently the Spartan nine defeated the highly
tauted University of California
freshman nine, and appears headed
for no defeats the rest of the
season. The frosh baseball season
extends into the early part of June.

"If you look the results, and the
ballots over carefully you will
find that for the most part impartiality has been the password."
WHAT GOOD?
"But what good is the poll?
What does it accomplish?" he
thought he had us there. We asked
him if he was’ in favor of athletic
events and his answer was affirmative. "But that," he said, "is
beside the point." We explained
why it was not.
PLENTY
"People like contests. They like
to read about them, compete in
them, talk about them, and speculate as to the winner. Students
in a college should know something
of their athletes. They should take
a reasonable interest in the college’s athletic program. It is an
excellent diversion for them, and
good for the athletic program. The
Marlais Sports Poll and the Graham Peake award stimulate this
interest. Students like to speculate
on the winner. They were suggesting possible winners before the Fall
quarter was finished. In addition to
this the Graham Peake Award
gives the aspiring athlete something he wants and needs. It gives
him the acknowledgment and reward he deserves. Likewise the
All -Spartan Sports Eleven certificates achieve the same purpose . .
and the best man will win. The
law of averages will see to that.
Do you see our point?" Olaf
grunted unwillingly.
"Yeah, butI guess so."And
. convinoed he
Olaf departed .
was mistaken!

Todd Misses New
Record By 7 10ths
It seems as though everybody likes a winner and likes
to hear of broken records, but
readers, we must correct the
false statement in Monday’s
paper.
But to false wire reports, the
college record supposed to have
been broken by Lowell Todd in
the Drake Relays held in Des
Moines April 24 and stated as
a javelin mark of 212 feet, 11
inches was actually 212.11 feet.
Therefore, the mark of 212 feet,
2 inches established by Frank
Cunningham in 1933 still stands
and Todd’s Drake mark which
in feet and inches reads 2121.3"
was exactly seven tenths of an
Inch short of the school mark.

Weakened Spartan Tennis
Team Meets College Of
Pacific At Stockton Today
ANN UAL SPRING!
GRID CONT EST
COMING FRIDAY
Ban Jose State’s 1937 grid squad
gets their first taste of game Conditions this coming Friday afternoon, when the annual Spardi Gras
intra-squad contest will be held
.in the Washington Square campus.
The team will be divided into
three squads, namely the Golds,
Blues, and Reds. Each team will
he given an equal amount of time
in actual scrimmage. Winner of the
fracas will be determined by the
team making the most first downs,
Separate elevens will start Becret practice tomorrow, to make
up plays and organize each player
in his proper position.
At the
present the "Golds" seem to have
a slight edge in taking the contest
with the "Blues" pushing them
pretty close.

It will be a greatly weakened
net squad, playing without the four top men, that meets
the College of Pacific aggregation
this afternoon at Stockton. Three
who went to
Ojai
of thelastfear
aces
week
-end will not be
used against the Tigers because of
the large amount of class time
which they have already lost. These
three men are Forrest Brown, Ed
Harper, and George Egling. Harold
IKibby and George Eder will also
! be unable to go.
SECOND HANDICAP

Besides the loss of these leading
’ netters, the Bleshmen will have
an additional handicap. They will
he playing on the rough, slow
courts of College of Pacific, which
is a distinct disadvantage to any
team not accustomed to them.
The Tigers were swamped 10 to
1 by the Spartans in an earLier
match on the San Jose Tennis
club courts, but a much closer tilt
is expected today with defeat not
improbable.

OJAI TOURNEY
Sparta’s above named entrants
Details and players on each
squad will be released in tomor- in the forty-eighth annual Ojai
Valey tournament all survived the
row’s Daily.
first round of play in the southern
I.tlifornia classic but were taken
in the second round by leading
players of some of the big universities. Practically all the top-notch
amateurs of the Pacific Coast, in
Icollege and out, are annually en "New talent," says Dee Portal I tered in this big tourney. Jack
as he gazes over his prospective Tidball, last year’s singles chamentries in the California Novice pion, successfully defended his
Boxing tournament which is to crown this year.
U.S.F. THURSDAY
be held in San Francisco on May
Thursday the local team meets
17 and 24, "is what I want."
the university of San Francisco for
The State Novice boxing tourney is open to any amateur boxer the second time. This is the last
who has not won, or been a finalist conference match of the season and
in a major tournament. Coach Por- regardless of its outcome, the
tal plans to enter a full team in Spartans and the Dons will meet
for the championship playoff Satthis tourney, and has a list of posurday in San Francisco.
sible entries already made out.
The conference standing follows:
Gaylord Nelson and Henry Rink,
Won Lost
both 165 pounders, headline this
San Jose State
0
7
list. According to Coach Portal,
University of S. F.
8
1
either Nelson or Rink should go
St. Mary’s
4
4
through the tournament with no
Santa Clara
2
5
trouble at all. Nelson is a natural
San Francisco State
0
8
boxer that Dee has been endeavoring to lure into the squared circle Nelson, he abounds with ccniflfor a long time. He is blessed with dence.
a full load of ability but not one
Other possible entrants are Tosh
little bit of self confidence.
Mitome. George Takayanagi, Mit.

New Talent To
Enter Tourney

Rink, a freshman at San Jose
State, carries a right hand that
has been known to lay two men
low with a single punch. His guard
is
naturally good, and only his
footwork needs developing. Unlike

su lshikawa, Roy Shimzu, Karris
Keirn, George A kahoshi, Ray Bruton. Take Narou, Gene Fisk, James
Kincaid, John G. Giovanni, Earl
Rumetsch, Harlan Wilder, Doan
Carmody, and Don Presley.

JACK FIEBIG, "SPORTS POLL
* :UNDEFEATED1
CONTENDER", P. C. CHAMPION

Jack Fiebig, star San Jose State that of the Far Western Chamwrestler who finished in seventh t pionship in the 126-pound class.
This title was won at Oakland in
place in last year’s sport poll is!
an open tournament in which many
destined to finish near the top
wrestlers of national reputation
this year.
competed. It was here that he rose
Last year he was the outstand- to his greatest height when he
ing wrestler from the school and defeated Hichie, a former Califorwon the Pacific Coast Amateur nia wrestler who for several years
championship which entitled him has been considered one of the
This rating shows the exactto go East and try out for the greatest amateur wrestlers in the
ness employed in measuring
Olympic team, but lack of funds United States.
marks of importance in meets
Jack Fiebig stands at the top
prevented him from doing this.
of nationally famous caliber as
This year his record is even more of college wrestlers in the West
the annual Drake Field carniImpressive.
He has been unde- and many of the coaches who have
val.
feated in college competition, the seen him in action state that in
NOTICE
only San Jose man to accomplish their opinion he ranks with the
Sigma Tau will meet Tut midi:
today in front of this feat. He has scored the high- best in the nation.
o’clock
12
it
noon. April 27, at 12 o’clock
Such accomplishments are sure
he Little Theater to have your est numer of points of any man
Picture be there. E. Jarvis, pres.
to put this modest athlete near
pictures taken for the La Torre on the team.
He added to his list of titles the top in this year’s sport poll.
Luke Argilla.
, Please.
Men P. E. Majors: Meet sharply
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Gypsy Rose Regrets Bosses’ Order Of
No More Visitors At Nightly
Revelries Practice
like a sultan with his harem? . .
our Bailey and Berg couldn’t take it
"No more
. . they ate by themselves . . but
bosses . . . golly, just when I was
Brooks didn’t seem to mind . . .
that
with
places
go
to
beginning
would you be bothered by the
curly haired six-four-er in the third company of fourteen charming
row. . . and he had such beautiful chorines, Mr. Editor? . . . (Ben
Johnson just tells me that being
eye lashes . . .
With only four days left to a chorus girl is going to my head
the BIG NIGHT . . . it looks . . . but gee, Mr. Editor . . when
as if the chorus is scheduled ya write a plug ya gotta make
to appear on crutches . . . our people think you’re good, don’t
feet still hurt from those dainty ya’ . . and don’t you think we’re
shoes . . . Dorothy Horrall per- charming, anyway?"
Our costumes are nearly finformed operations on hers with
ished . .. and those for the last
a restaurant fork last night
scene are something to gab
when we ate downtown . . she
about . . . caps and gowns . .
finally succeeded in pulling off
but they’re modern version . .
one strap . . . and producing
sliced off at the knees . .
various stages of eyebrow liftOff I go to practice . . one more
ing from old lady customers who
evidently didn’t befleve in the step to learn . . we have to dance
propriety of young ladies re- on a twelve foot platform . . I’m
moving their shoes in public . . going down to the Bank of Amerthe rest of us had ours off under ica and practice looking out of the
thirteenth story . . .
the table . . .
---Dizzily yours . .
You saw Brooks herding us
Gypsy Rose . .
down the street . . didn’t he look
Dear Editor:

order

the Ritz Brothers and the Marx
Brothers.

They will

be featured

in several skits, notably "The Trail
of

the

Lonesome

Pint",

a

and

satire on " The March of Time".
Myer Ziegler has written several
skits, Including a travesty on the
Spartan

Daily that features col-

umnists

Raymond

Wallace

and

Do you want to be the center
of attraction on Spardi Gras day?
Would you like to have things come
your way?
If acr, get in touch with Toni
Gicord or Dick Lane at once, as
the junior class is looking for
stooges to act as targets at their
egg-throwing concession Friday.
Over-ripe duck and hen eggs will
be furnished to each patron, and
he may then proceed to splatter
the ammunition on the physiognomy of his enemies as they put
their heads through an opening in
a large piece of canvas.

GROUP INSTALLS
N E W MEMBERS
-With nearly 150 persons attending, Kappa Delta Pi, national
education honor society, held a
formal installation dinner for new
members at the Hotel DeAnza
Saturday night.
Mr. Leo Baleen, assistant superintendent of California schools,
and guest speaker for the evening,
talked about the life of John Sutter, an outstanding early pioneer
of California.
Other honored guests for the
evening were Mr. and Mrs. P. Victor Peterson, and superintendent
of Palo Alto schools, Mr. Overturf,
and Mrs. Overturf.
Forty-eight new members were
taken into the society, including
Dr. Walter Dexter and Dr. Joseph
Marr Gwinn as honorary members.

Assisting Bailey are dance director Harvey Brooks, who is in
charge of the chorus line. and
Frank Bettencourt, whose job it
has been to select the songs to be
used, and the arrangements of
them. Norman Berg designed the
scenery of the production.

FINE FOODS

1

tains. Anyone finding the book
please return to Laurcess Lee Wise
or the Lost and Found. Reward!

GAS, OIL, LUBRICATION

1
Holding the second of their bimonthly meetings Thursday. the
freshman class will be entertained
by a musical program under the
direction of Chuck Malbon, chairgmmanup. of the southern counties

With
i

"The Musketeers",

m n,
iI quartet, singing comic and clase,,,.

Freshmen will also hold a short
business session bringing under
discussion the trash Spardi Gras
booth and activities. Johnny Knight
requests that more hefty members
of the freshman class sign for
the frosh-sophomore tug-of-war. At
present only 13 class members have
signed of the 25 needed, states
Knight.
As an indication of the freshman
school spirit, Ham Hodgson, class
president, points to the fact that
I well over half of the students have
signed for the beard contest are
freshmen. The beard of this guy
Abernathy that they’re always
talking about is mere fluff compared with the whiskers of some
of the freshmen, according to
Hodgson, who asks doubters to
take a look at the beards of the
Teresi brothers, Louie Enos, and
Harvey Rhodes, for visual proof.

numbers, the YWCA will
present
the fourth Musical Half
-Hour nf
the quarter Friday. May
T at 1230
in the Little Theater.
Other programs this spring
ha,
included harp solos, a string
qua.
tet, and a violin recital.
The halt.
hour recitals are presented
in
order to give music students
pair.
tice in appearing before
public
audiences and in order to give
the
student body an opportunity to
hear campus talent.

ACT TO BE
BASIS OF SPEECH

LABOR

LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES

WE GIVE S & H GREEN

Official Notices

No.
2 225
Cans

1

Ushers for the Orchesis program
must be in their places in the
auditorium by 7:30 p.m. Wednesday. See the bulletin board in the
women’s gym for instructions.
-- There will be frosh class meeting
Thursday. April 29 at 11 in Morris
There will be a meeting of the Dailey. Chuck Malbon has arranged
frosh council in Room 20, Tues- a program and he promises it to
day, April 27, at 11. Spardi Gras be first class.
concession will be discussed. The
If Edgar Harrison and Neal
meeting will be short, so be there
as soon as possible.
Warwick will call at the Controller’s office they can collect their
prize money they won in the fight
Lost: Higher Mathematics for
song contest.
H. Wise,
Physicists and Engineers by SokolChairman Rally Committee.
nioff. text for Differential Equa-

FOR

MUSIC PROGRAM Comic, Classical Sonei
On Program For
FEATURES FROSH
Friday
CLASS MEETING
___

EVERY DAY

FRANCO’S

All members of the Spardi Gras
construction committee please report to Warren Togmey today at
2:00 in back of the Co-op. Bring
a hammer and saw if possible.
Warren Tormey.

3rd and San Carlos

I

.

PEAS

KREBS
a
HAYES

MUSKETEERS QUARTET TO
BE FEATURE OF QUARTER’S
FOURTH MUSIC HALF-HOUR

3 COMPLETE MARKETS

Victor Carlock.

Official Notices
-

1937

The Wagner Labor Belleau
Act, which recently caused so much
attention in the Supreme Court be
fore a four to five declare of
constitutionality, will be the bard
of a discussion by Dr. William
Poytress when he speaks before
the weekly meeting of Behind tie
News in Room SI12 of the Science
building at 11:00 this morning.
Aside from discussion and inter.
pretation of the act itself, Dr.
Poytress will briefly review earl
Will the person who found a of the five test cases on which
green lifetime Shaeffer fountain the decision was based.
(Continued from Page One)
NOTICE
I pen please bring it to the Lost and
and has been ordered especially
Girls! All those 5’ 8" and over in- Found as it isn’t mine, I am very
There will be a meeting of Pb
for the Carnival. Jack Gruber anterested in forming a club please anxious to get it back. Put your- Upsilon Pi at eight o’clock tonight,
nounced yesterday.
meet in the student council rooms !self in my place and have pity.
April 27, at the home of Be
TUG-OF-WAR
at 11 o’clock today.
Florence Rosenthal,
Wheatley, 116 South Ninth street
Other features of the day will
be the Tug-of-War between freshmen and sophomore men. The prize
for this contest will be a trophy
that is to be awarded each year
to the winner.
The Spardi Gras dance that will
follow the Spartan Revelries will
have the music of the Stanford
Cavaliers and will last from 10, or
as soon as the Revelries are over,
until 1 o’clock.
COSTUMES URGED
All students are urged to wear
costumes to the Carnival Day celebration so as to be in the spirit
of the thing.
Dancing for the afternoon will
L IBBY’S
L BBY S
be provided in the form of a taxi
FANCY
FANCY SLICED
dance in one part of the quad with
Jewel Spangler in charge.

REVELRIES TO BE DANCES SET FOR
BROADCAST OVER SPARDI GRAS DAY
KQW FRIDAY N1TE
(Continued from Page One)
said to be louder, funnier, and
crazier than a combination act of

27,

STOOGES WANTED
YES, FOR EGG
DODGING

LETTER WRITING CHORINE
STILL WORRYING
OVER FEET

visitors"

. APRIL

HALF-SIZE
CAKES
Same delicious recipes as our
iarge cakes, but only half
the size.

CH ATTERTON
BAKERY
221-223 South Second Street
Opposite YWCA

Franco’s Quality Frozen

Milk
pudding
FRANCO’S QUALITY
TOMATO

JUICE
WOOL’S
FRUIT

Cocktail

Choc.
Or
Vanilla
Flavor
QT.
BRICK

0
Pineapple Can1
15

DUNBAR
SALAD

Shrimp

Reg.
Can

I LORIDA

No.21
3 225
Cans

Tall
Can

FONTANA
MILK AND I

Noodles

17

STAMPS

Pk p.

11
19

GRAPEFRUIT

No. 2
Can

FRANCO’S QUALITY
FRESH GROUND

Coffee
DOLE’S
PINEAPPLE

JUICE

LIMIT RIGHTS RESERVED

No. 2
Can

14
10
23
10
wood

R.0

